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TEERIPTIMUNG AMONG TSB Poon.—The

intensely cold weathur of the past three or
four days has causedan amount of suffer-
ing among the poor, never, equaled, per-
haps and which completely neggars
soriplion. Yesterday morning," The 'Little
Wanderer's Home," an institutionrecently
established for the purpose offeeding, cloth-
ing and educating the helploss outcast
children in the vicinity ofEighth andSouth
streets, was .the scene of suffering which
words cannot describe. Poor emaciated
mothers, with less than half-cladand starv-
ing children, thronged its doors, begging
for food and shelter. Se far as the ca-
pacities of the institution admitted, these
poor creatures were relieved. They were
taken in, warmed and fed. Bat this
extraordinary and unexpected demand
upon its resources, completely exhausted
them and before night) the food which
which the sufferers required was not
to be had. Towards evening the Superin-
tendent of the Institution, Rev. Mr. Sieg-
fried made an appeal to the merchants re-
siding in the vicinity of Sixth and Market
and in Commerce street, which was gener-
ously responded to, and funds sudicient
were secured to provide for the wants of
those who will possibly apply for help to-
day. But tomorrow ! Where are the
means to supply these wants to-morrow
to come from? Unless the wealthy and
benevolent citizens of Philadelphia extend
their immediate aid, who shall say how
many will either perish or sustain such

physical injuries from the intense cold as
will render them in the future a burden to
themselves and society ?

Last evening, in company with Mr. Sieg-
fried and Miss Mellon, the lady physician
of the Home, .the writer of this article
visitedsome of the scenes of sorrow and
destitution in Bedford street. Our first
visit was to awoman, whose husband died
on Christmas day, leaving her with three
children, two ofthem twin babes, both bf
which were rescued from actual starvation
a few days after the father's death, by the
attentions of Miss Mellon. Wenext visited
a dilapidatedhovel, in which we found an
old woman 2 The only floor to this wretched
tenement was the bare ground. There was
neither bed nor table in the room, and the
handful of coaland wet sticks which smoul-
dered in the little stove only served to ren-
der the desolationmore complete. Uponin-
quiry wefound that this poor creature slept
on a chair without a back, and depended
for her supply of fuel upon the rakings of
coal ashes. Where she obtained herfood He
who feeds the ravens alone can tell. Our
nextvisit was toa widowwoman offine ap-
pearance, whose intelligent conversation
denoted better days. She had four chil-
dren. Theselittleone she had labored to sup-
port by her needle,until yesterday morning,
-when the terrible cold drove her to the Lit-
tle Wanderers' Home, which she reached
with her children in a completely frozen
condition.Rßy chafing the children's ex-
tremities. the circulation was restored, and
the poopsufferers were relieved for the day.
Upon Inauiring, we found that this poor
widow was far gone in consumption. She
earned a trifling pittance with her needle,
under circumstances which almost stagger
belief. The bone of her
left arm was removed some time
since by a surgical operation, and how,with
that boneless arm, she manages to sew at
all is a mystery which we could not solve.
Will not the benevolent see to this poor
woman's case? Our last visit was to a
wretched cellar, in which we found three
women and three childrencrouching around
a little stove, in which a handful of coals
burned, and on which they were endeavor-
ing to warm afew frozen crusts of bread.
The mother, sister and children were not
half clad, whilethe old woman, the mother
of twosons who had joined the army seve-
ral years since, sat in that dismal cellar
without shoe or stocking. Asking where
they slept, we werepointed to a pile of rags
in one corner, and to some ragged carpeting
as the covering. Sick at heart, we
left these scenes of sorrow, hoping
that God would put it into
the hearts of those whom he has blessed
with abundance, to give of that abundance
to these poor creatures. While improvi
dente and idleness may possibly account
for much of this wretchedness, do they jus-
tify us in permitting such terrible suffering
to exist, while wehave the means of reliev-
ing it? Let those who have the means for-
get all, save the fact that human beings are
perishing with cold and hunger in our very
midst, and with that promptitudeand bene-
volence which so largely characterizes our
city, go to their relief, and, what is all-im-
portant, go at once.

The Little Wanderer's Home, is located
at No. 820 South street, where all who are
interested inrelieving human suffering are
earnestly invited to calL

A FREE SEATING PARE..—The various
skating parks about the city are now doing
a thriving business. Notwithstanding the
intensely cold atmosphereyesterday, ladies,
gentlemen and children, with skates under
their arms, could be seen wending their
way towards some one of the parks, while
the scene upon the ice was exceedingly
animated. These parks have become in-

stitutions of the city, and theman whofirst
conceived the idea certainly deserves the
thanksof the community. The number of
parks have greatly multiplied, and there
are now about a dozen in operation. Some
of them occupy acres of ground, and are
providedwith commodiousreception rooms,
comfortable dressing apartments, and well
kept restaurants. Another park was
opened yesterday. It exceeds in extent
anyof the others heretofore in existence—in
fact, it may be stated, covers more space
than all the others combined—and those
who are fond of the exhilarating sport—can
enjoy themselves to their heart's content.
It also possesses some advantages over
the otherparks. The visitors areallowed a
free scope—are allowed to do pretty much
as they please, so they do not violate com-
mon decency or create a breachof the peace.
There are no restrictions whatever, but
there is always a police force present to
preserve order. The park alludedto is easy
of access from any part of the city by either
the Union, or the Green and Coates street
Passenger Railway lines, and its patronage
willno doubt be larger than any of the
other

i
parks, inasmuch as no price of admis-

sion s charged. It is opento all free of ex-
pense beyond the railroad fare. The ice
was fully tested by thousands of people,
maleand female, young and old, yesterday,
and itwas all that could be desired. The
scene yesterday afternoon was very pretty,
and itwill doubtless be repeated every af-
ternoon while the present cold weather
continues.

P. S. Since the abovewas in type wehave
discovered one important fact—there is no
mention of the locality of the park alluded
to. We .therefore state that the Schuylkill
river isfrozen solid, that skating above the
dam isexcellent and that all who wish togo there may enjoy themselves.

Tax WEER OF PRAYER.— The week of
prayerwas commencedyesterday afternoon
by a meeting at the West Spruce Street
Presbyterian Church, Seventeenth and
Spruce streets. Notwithstanding the intense
coldness of the day, a very large congrega..
lion assembled to joinin the services. The
pastor of the church, Rev. W. P. Breed, D.
D., offered the first invocation, after which
the beautiful hyinn, "Come, Holy Spirit,
HeavenlyDove was sung. This was fol-
lowed by reading the 68th Psalm, and the
9th chapter of the Book of Daniel, and 'a
brief address by Dr. Breed. Addresses
were also delivered by Rev. Wm. Speer,
-Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of.

. Education, Rev. Dr. Newton, of Epiphany
Episcopal Church, and Rev. J. Wheaton
Smith, ofthe Spruce Street Baptist Church.

Prayers were offered by Rev. Drs. Jankin
and Malin, Rev. Mr. Crowell and others.
Several hymns were sung by the congrega-
tion during the afternoon. After singing
the doxology, the meeting was dismissed
with the benediction.

LA COTERIE CIARNIVAL.—The directorsof
this gr,and affair which has long occupied
the attention ofour dancing friends, have
called a meeting of their subscribers, who
willassemble on Thursday evening, the 11th
inst.,at seven o'clock, in Parlor 0, at the
Continental Hotel, for the purpose of select-
ing the managers and the various commit:
tees for the occasion, also to dispose of to the
highest bidders the private boxes at the
Academy for the evening of the ball, for
which there have already been a large num-
ber of applicants. Messrs. Abel & Risley
are energetic in their endeavors to insure
the success of this, which bids fair to excel
any Fancy Dress or Masquerade Ball ever
given in this city. Subscriptions are re-
ceived only at the book stand at the Hotel,
and of Mr. Abel,atPeterersons' .306, Chestnut
street.

BUSINESS EDUCATION.—Young men who
desire to get a thorough education for bu-
siness should attend Bryant, Stratton and
Kimberly's Business College, Assembly
Buildings, southwest corner of Chestnut
and Tenthstreets. The unprecedentedsuc-
cess which this institution has enjoyed
since its foundation, and the high standing
which its graduates have taken in the
business community, recommend it as ,the
most thorough and practical college in the
country. No parent could makea better
investment for his child than by purchas-
ing for him a scholarship at the above in-
satiation. This scholarship entitles ;the
holder to a life membership in this and
fifty different colleges located in the United
States and Canadas. We would advise all
who propose getting a business education
to call and examinethe course.

PLACES OF AMUSE3IENT.—Mayor Mc-
Michael has licensed the following places of
amusement within the past few days:

American Theatre.
Mechanics' Hall, 534North Third street.
Philadelphia Institute, 715 Lombard

street.
Dancing Hall, 495 Beach street.
Concert Hall.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Third and Brown
Show, Fifteenth and Market.
Turners' Hall, Third, below Noble.
American Acadeiny of Music.
Kensington Hall.
German Theatre, Callowhill street.
Total number of licenses, 39,

E3fIGRAIT TRAVEL.—The number of
emigrants who passed westward over the
Pennsylvania Railroad during each month
of the year 1865,was as follows:
January, 7031August.
February, 875 September,
March, I,s93loctober,
April, 1,804 November,
May, :3,037 December,
June, 3,183
July, 2,8471 Total, 28,365

OUT-DOORRELlEF.—During the month of
December 11,114 persons received relief
through the visitors of the poor., Of that
number 1,950were Americans, 2,621 foreign-
ers, and 6,543 children. During 1865 the
number relieved was 67,371, of whom
12,801 were Americans, 16,070 foreigners,
33,430 white children, and 5,070 black child-
ren. There were sent to the Almshouse
4,441, and 2,790 were refused admission.

3,669
3,482
2,417
8,149
1,606

OIL PAIIkiTINGS.—In consequence of the
severity of the weather, the sale of Oil
Paintings was not commenced at the Art
Gallery, 1020Chestnut street, but will take
place this evening, and be continued. Sale
commencing at 7i o'clock, and to be made
without reserve.

THE ALMSHOUSE.—The population of the
Almshouse, as reported to the Guardians of
the Pooryesterday is 3,331, an increase of385
over the same period last year. During the
past two weeks 262 were admitted.

NSW STORY BY MRS. WOOD, author of
"East Lynn." .±:tc.; and Emerson Bennett's great story,
"The Phantom of the Forest." See the Saturday _Even-
ing Post, for sale by all Newsdealers, and at theoffice,
A's Walnut street. Price 5 cents a number, or r.l 50 a
year.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RE.
AIMES

Renews the Hair.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
Restores gray hair to the original color.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Prevents the hair from falling off
Hal 's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer

Makesthe hair soft and glossy.
Hates Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Does not stain theskin.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Has proved itselfthebest preparation for thehate ever
presented to the public. price 51.

Farsale by all druggists

SEATERS, ATTENTION !

Get a Muffler or Fur Gloves !

Geta Muffler or fur Gloves!
At a small advance on cost, of

OA FORD, under the Continental HoteL
IN Hoc VlNCES.—Romaine's Crimean

Bitters. For sale by
MITCHELL b• FLETCHER

1204 Chestnut street

THINGSTO BEREMEMBERED IN JANUARY.
—Be charitable to the poor, and be just td your connec-
tions. Examthe the state of your affairs. and prepare
to improve yourposition by fresh energies. Exercise
In tine weather, and dress warm on the damp, foggy
days. Dress well and economically, and, as a sequence,
buy yourclothing at Charles stokes & Co.'s Oneprice,
under the "Continental."

FUR HATS FOR SEATEBS!
Fur Hats for skaters!

• Fur Mufflers torskaters!
Fur Mufflers for skaters!
Skaters' Fur store!
Skaters' Furstore!
Oakford's, Continental Hotel.

NEW STOR7 137 MRS. WOOD, author of
"East Lynn," dr.c.; and Emerson Bennetts great'story,
"The Phantor& of the Forest." See the Saturday Even-
ing Post, for sale by all Newsdealers, and at the office,
Sls Walnut street. Price 5 cents a number, or r. 50 a
year.

THE BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.—
The customers of Messrs. Rockhill & Wilson. Nos.
603 and 605 Chestnut street, will find the business de-
partment ofthe firm at No. 36 South Sixth street, the
old rear entrance to theirstore. Their customer work
will be attended to there as usual, and within a very
few days the firm expect to be in fun blast at their
regular old quarters.

.ROMAINE'S CmatEax BITTERS. This
popular and approved remedy rot Dyspepsia, ,Fever
and Ague, dm.

•For sale by
O. T. HI,7ID4ELL, Druggist,

1410 Chestnutstreet.

NEW STORY BY MRS. WooD, author of
"EastLynn," ac.: and Emerson Bennett's great story,
"The Phanton of the Forest." `See the Saturday Even-
ing Post, for sale by all Newsdealers, and at the office,
319 Walnut street. Price 5 cents a number, or f 2 50 a
ynar.

PIANO COVERS, TABLE Covßas
and

WIIIDOW SHAWLS,
Of everydesirable style or color.

L E. WALRAVEN,
719 Chestnutstreet, Masonic Sall.

DIARIES! DIARIES! DIARIES!
DIARIES! DIARIES! DIARIES!

Splendid aasortment,ernbracing everyvariety of style
and price. Fiftydifferent kinds, from 26 cents to V.

blanufactured, wholesale and retail, by
JOHN GLADDING& SON,

44 South Fourth street.
•

SACHET POWDERS.—Delicate perfumery
is an important article to the toilet of every person of
refinedtaste, Messrs. Harris do Oliver at thel corner
ofTenth and Chestnut streets, have always on hand
the celebrated Sachet Powders, from the beat French
receipts, which Impart adelightful incense to clothing,
gloves, eto.

To DYSPEPTICS.—Crimean Bitters, a most
agreeable -and efficaciousremedy. Forsale by

HARRIS& OLIVER, Druggists,
B. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets.

NBW &rol' BY MBS. WOOD author of
"'Fast Lynn," diC.; and Emerson Bennett's great story,
"ThePhantom ofthe Forest." See theSaturday Even.
ing Post, for sale by all Newsdealers, and at the office,
819 Walnut street. Price kcente a number, or 82 SO a
year.

DYSPEPSIA. OURED.—The most successful
remedy ofthe day. Forsale by all • Druggists and
Family Grocers. Wholesale Depot,

24 NorthSIXTH street,
BEH.LIER & CO., Proprietors.

OPERA. CLOARS, OPERA JACKETS,
OPERA CincuLeas, with HOODS.

• WEIPTP. OPERA CLOAKS,
FANCY COLORED OPERA CLOAKS,
OPERA SCARPSOf Camel's Hair.
A large assortment now open at

PROCTOR'S,
920 Chestnut street.

THE DAILY! INENING BOLL

ErECTRA BILYEB PLATED WARE, best

D for familytuse, and holiday primate. Campbell
dc DavidWalser, 1317Chestnut stpset.

• DEAFNESS, DONENESS AND CATARRH..—

.T. Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEye andEar, treatsall
diseases apperlaining to the,above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the moatreliable
sourced in the city canbe seen at his office, No.519 Pine
street. The meffical faculty are invited to accompany

=lents, antee has had no s
NO chargmadein his practioe,

eyesrted. for examina-
tion.

New Jersey Matters.
JERSEY PORK.—Pork raising in New

deraey has received much attention from
our farmers the past year, and quite aspirit
of emulation has been awakened in regard
to size as well as quality. In Cumberland
county, especially, hogs of immense weight
have been slaughted. Capt. Charles Sharp,
of Manricetown, has recently dressed three
hogs. the united,

weight of which amounted
to fifteen hundred pounds. Mr. Stephen
Bateman, of the same town, slaughtered
two, the combined weight of which was
1,028pounds, one weighing 567,and theother
461 pounds.

SLIGHT FlRE.—About three o'clock this
morning fire was discovered in the back
part of a dwelling house onTaylor's avenue,
above Fourth street, Camden, and a general
alarm was sounded. Before the fire de-
partment, however, got in working order,
the family and neighbors, who were
promptly on the spot, succeeded in putting
it out. The fire caught from the stove in
the second story back room. The property
belongs to John Read.

BI RGLARY.—Some time during Sunday
night the residence of William Dodemead,
at Fifth and Cherry streets in South Cam-
den, was broken into by an expert burglar,
who bored out a panel, and then entered the
kitchen, where he suceeeded in carrying
away four overcoats, one pairofpantaloons,
two vests, one shawl, half a dozen silver-
plated spoons, and a large quantity of
groceries. Hethen made his escape and
no traces of him have since been dis-
covered.

WANTSA CHABTEII.—The people of Mill-
vile are anxious to have their town incor-
porated. Its rapid growth seems to require
such police regulations as could only be
secured through a charter. Like most large
manufacturing towns, some restraint is
needed to inflict prompt punishment upon
violations of peace and good order. The
complaint is, that rowdies take advantage
of the present inadequate authorities to dis-
turb and annoy the citizens.

Icx.—Thepresent "cold snap" has created
quite a harvest for the ice dealers. We no-
ticed ice this morning about six inches
thick. Men and teams are busy storing it
away, and the prospect is that this great
luxury will be accessible to all the coming
summer.

[From the Washington star.]
Remarkable Advent tires of a jCorpse.
Not long since a nativeof the Emerald Isle,

one of the victims of the late arsenal explo-
sion, died in this city, and immediately pre-
parations were made to give him a nice,
genteel funeral. It was at first arranged
that he should be buried here, but some of
his kindred being buried at Parkersburg,
West Virginia, it was finally determined
that what remained of poor Johnny M—-
should be sent to that place. Accordingly,
after a "wake" (one of the good old sort),tbe
remains wereaccompanied by his sorrowing
friends and relatives to the depot, to take the
cars for the place of burial. The funeral pro-
cession arrived at the depot some time be-
fore the departure of the train in which
the remains were to go, and the mourn-
ers spent the intervening time in as-
suaging their sorrows at the neigh-
boring bars, so abundant in that vici-
nity, the corpse meanwhile remaining on
the platform, ready to be placed on the nine
F., M. train, which would connect at the
Relay House with the Western train. The
party meanwhile drank so many libations
to the memory of the departed that they re-
turned to the station in a very mellow con-
dition, and the railroad officers being ap-
prehensive that they would be incapable of
taking care of the corpse, telegraphed to the
agent at the Relay to see that the corpse
was taken off at that point. Shortly before
the time of starting the corpse was placed
op the train, and an attempt was made to
muster the mourners, when it was ascer-
tained that one or two of them had got so
obfusticated as to have taken the New York
train. The rest of the party, however,
managed to get aboard, andere long Johnny
Id—'s body was again " marching
on." At the Relay the corpse was
transferred to the Western train, but
two or three of the mourners were too far
gone to get out in time, and so proceeded to
Baltimore, while the balance of the party
with the corpse was hurried on with extra
speed westward. At the points along the
road where the engine stopped "to water,"
the mournersas invariably stopped to "wet,"
and not being up to time, quite as invariably
a brace or more were left behind at each
watering and wetting place, and by the
time Grafton was 'keached, where the corpse
was to change cars for Parkersburg, but few
of the mourners remained with it, and these
were sobewildercd that they failed to get in
the proper train, 'and Johnny's corpse went
onto Wheelingwithout them. From thence
by some means it was sent to Columbus,
Ohio, the corpse thus having got into the
wrong State, and the mourners being
scattered through Maryland and West Vir-
ginia, and along the line of the Baltimore
Wilmington and • Philadelphia and Cam-
den and Amboy Railroads. By this time
the telegraphwas put into excitedoperation,
and various messages were whisked over
the wires in various directions in regard to
the missing corpse and scattered mourners,
making confusion doubly confounded for a
while. From Grafton an arorions mourner
inquired "Where in the d—l is the corpse?"
This despatch was crossed on the road by a
loud inquiry from Columbus as to the
ownership of a stray corpse arrived there
unconsigned. A Baltimore - scattered
mourner telegraphed to "postpone that
funeral until I get there;" and the squad of
mourners by the New York train
were sending wildly confused mes-
sages to Parkersburg, Grafton, Relay
House and Washington, all helping to in:
tensify the prevailing muddle. The corpse
meantime had resumed its travels, and like
poor Joe, not being wanted in any locality,
had beenkept movingon until it arrived at
the LittleMiami Depot, where it created
no little excitement, being without any,
mark for identification, and foul play being
at once suspected 6 A coroner's inquest was
held without throwing any light upon the
mystery, which was, however, cleared up
by a .telegraphic despatoh. for the missing
corpse. The railway officials then got the
corpse in motion eastward and the mourn-
ers headed westward and finally after the
most eventful history of any corpse or set
of mourners on record, Johnny's body was
duly committed by them to mother earth,
where we trust it may rest in peace.

The following letter gives the finale of
thiscurious affair :

PAIMERSBEIRG, West Virginia, Dec. 29,
1865.—H. P. Heckert, Esq., Agent, Cincin-
nati: DEAR Sin: The corpse came safely to
hand last night, by express, and is now in
the care of his relatives who had been look-
ing and waitinganxiously for it since last
Thursday, at which time it should have
reached here, its proper destination. I
must return you the thanks of friends of
deceased, and of myself, for your attention
in sending it on, and am sorry that it gave
you so much trouble.
I was informed of its leaving the Relay

House by the man in charge of it, Barney
M—, the uncle of the deceased,who stated
it was in a plain pine box, withvope around
it. I immediately telegraphed along the
road for it., and was unable •to get any
tidings of it. Wheeling reporting to me
that it was not there, I sent a special mes-
senger after it, who,' unfortunately, went

TIN: PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1866.
eastfrom Grafton, supposing it might have
been returned to Washington. Alithe time
itwas lying at Benwood, and no notice sent
inregard to it.
I was informed by our agentat theRelay

House that the man incharge of it was very
muchintoxicated when hecamefrom Wash-
ingtegn, and gave very littleattention to the
rem ins, which I suppose, is a solution of
the whole difficulty. They have received
thecorpse and paid the charges of the Ex-
press Company. I regret the publicity
which this circumstance has caused, and
think it might be proper to give a published
statement offacts concerning the matter, to
correct any false statement which mightbe
circulated about it.

Very respectfully, dtc.; J. W. Cuwris.
Important Financial Bill.

The billreported by Mr. Morrill, yester-
day, from the Committee on Ways <and
.Means, provides:

First. That the Secretary of the Treasury
shall be authorized to issue to the amount
that may be required, coupons of registered
bonds of the United States, payable in not
over forty years from date, and redeemable
at such time after date as may befixed by
him; that such bonds may be sold and the
principal and interest may bemade paya-
ble either in the United States or inEurope,
and such bonds as arepayable at the treas-
ury of the United States shall bear interest
;notexceeding six per cent. per annum, pay-
able semi-annually; and such as are made
payable, principal and interest, inEurope,
shall bear interest not over five per cent.,
payable semi-annually. The portion paya-
ble at the . Treasury shall be paid in the
coin of theUnited States, and that payable

, in Europe shall be paid in thecoin and cur-
rency of the country inwhich thesame shall
be made payable.

The Secretary of the Treasury shall fix
the denomination to be issued, and may
dispose of the bonds at the market value of
foreign coin or exchanges, United States
notes, Treasury notes, or notes of the
National banks, or other obligations of the
United States, and may exchange them for
any otherbonds of the United States. The
bonds shall not be taxable by State or mu-
nicip.al authority.

Second. That these bonds shall be in such
form as the Secretary of the Treasury may
direct, and shall bear the written signature
of the Register of the Treasury for other
officers appointed to sign the same, and
also, as evidence of lawful issue, the imprint
of a copy of the seal of the Treasury.

Third, appropriates money for the neces-
sary expenses of engraving, printing, pre-
paring, issuing and selling, and for agents
for this purpose in Europe.

_Fourth, makes it a felony to engrave,
transfer, sell, or import, or sell materials for
such notes, except by authority of the Sec-
retary, wilt a penalty of $2.0,000, or by int-
prisonmen not exceeding twenty years, or
Loth.

Fifth, re-enacts all laws against counter-
feiting applicable to other issues.

,S'izth, provides that the interest-bearing
Treasury notes shall no longer be a legal
tender.

Seventh, repeals the provisions for a one
per centum sinking fund.

Antiquarian Discoveries at Ephesus.
Mr. Hyde Clarke writes to the Athen{eum

from Smyrna, on the 4th instant "Yester-
day, being at Azizieh, I had some finds
worth noticing in the London Athentrunt.
Fired. I examined the conical hill Azizieh,
bsyond the Ephesus Pass. This, as I sus-
pected, I found to be a tomb; and it proves
to be one of the remarkable monuments of
Asia Minor. It is a conical hill, and
about six or seven hundred feet high, but
joining on to a low ridge behind. It is so
unlike the neighboring formations of lime-
stone that I suspect it has been trimmed
partially. This mound, about onehundred
and fifty feet below the summit, is crowned
with a ring wall of loose rubble piled about
ten feet wide on the surface, and which is
mostly in good preservation. On the top is
the tumulus in a very dilapidated state,
having been rifled, and in a worse state
than the tomb of Tantalus on Sipylus.
There are appearances of the inner vault,
and, like that ofTantalus, there are many
bits of tiles of the same kind, and so like-
wise in the wall and scattered over the
mound. To desighaate this I propose to
call it the tomb of Lydus. At the foot to
the east, close against the tomb, I found the
site ofa small town,about one thousand feet
square, evidently on the old road to the
interior. I went with Mr. E. A. Drew to
see the pass he has brought to light, and
which is the real Ephesus Pass, about one
mile or one mile and a half to the right of
the present Ephesus Pass, through whioh
the railway passes toAzizieh. The original
and deserted pass is a very interesting site.
Here I identified the site of a large town or
city, which must have had upwards up
twenty thousand inhabitants. For a mile
and and a half or two miles, the surface is
thickly, filled with tiles and stones, inter-
spersed with foundations and heaps of
stones. The only sculptured remains are
at the lower part, near Azizieh, where there
is a small but solid building with a niche
and two windows. In the tombs are two
double pilasters of very poor style. This
place I have namedEski Azizieh. I cannot
conjecture its ancient designation. It was
evidently the summer town or village of
Ephesus; and I consider Latorea was at
Boorgas, close by. There are considerable
remains of the causeway, but the place
must have been deserted for many cen-
turies. The pass leading to Azizieh is well
supplied with water; but then below Eski
Azizieh is a good stream most of the way
from Magenesia ad Mreandrum. I consider
Eski Azizieh a promising site for excava
tions. All the places I havereferred to are
within a short walk of Azizieh, and Eski
Azizieh is abaft five miles from Ephesus
station.

AN incident occurred at St. Louis on Sat-
urday last illustrating the fact that mules
are not only the most,sagacious of all four
legged animals, but they sometimes do
things on purely scientific principles. A
drove of about two hundred of these large-
mindedbeasts were brought to the Illinois,
shore, opposite the -city, and it was con-
cluded that thebest way to get them across
was to start them on the ice and let them
walk over. As soon as they reached the ice
instinct taught them that they had em-
barked on a dangerous journey, and in-
sfantly the oldest mule in the drove—one,
too, that had never been at a circus and had
no education—took the lead, and one at a
time the whole two hundred "fell in" and
followed theirleader in single file, with safe
spacesbetween, and thus, stretching them-
selves into a long line, they crossed the
river. The circumstance was witnessed by
a number of gentlemen who wereimpressed
with the wonderful illustration pf mule
sagacity. rs`,

FLOUR.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!!
"Pride of thti West." GillwiseLman."

"Eagle ofrt. Wayue." "Lebanon Chofee.”

"LOWL9tOWII." "Paxton:,

Brooke & Pugh,

Nos. 1731 and .1733 Market Street,
ofthe above wellknown and

estitbliztted bmde of Flour. del2tmrPi

RII3LNY'S 00=MLTALL NEWEVEUUEIWNfiii
CHOIOB SEATS

Toall aloes of amusement Mybe hod up to OM
o'clock any evening. mh24•tt
rIHOICE SEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETS

oanbe had at
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,

431 CH3ESTRUT street,opp_osite Cie Post fox
the ARCH,CHESTNUT,WALNUT andACADEMY
OF MUSIC, lIP toe o'clock everyevening. seat!

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF music.
/101gA33.1) GROWER-.... MIIIEOTOR.

THIS (TUESDAY) EVENING January 9,1886,
LAST NIGHT BUT FOUR ,

OF THE
MARETZEK. GRAND ITALIAN OPERA

COMPANY,
ONLY TIME, POSITIVELY,

OF •

ILTROVATORE,
IL TROVATORH,

with the wonderfully successful east of the NEW
YORK ACADEMY, and the

tVAIBIN RID GRAND CHORUSES.
LEONORA Signora CAROZZ ZUCCHT.
AZUCENA- , SignoraBINE DEROSSI,

(Her first appearance in this city.)
MANRICO Signor MAZZOLENL
(XIiONT DILUNA Signot BELLINI.

The above roles are esteemed as most strongly ren-
dered with this cast, compared with all previous pre-
sentations ofthis favorite Opera.
FERRANDO Signor BARTLI.
INEZ.... _ Madame HEICHARDT.
AN OLD GIPaY -Herr SCHWICARDI.
RUIT HerrREICHARDT.

FHLE.NDS OF THE: COUNT, MEN-AT-ARMS,
GIPSIES. LADLES,

By the
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

ofthe Chorus ofthe
GRAND ITALIAN OPERA CIIIMPANY,

Who on this occasion will be assisted by
THE GRAND (IRE:MAN OPERA CHORUS.

Admission ONEDOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS.
secured seats FIFTY CENTS EXTRA-
"sillily Circle FIFTY CENTS.
Amphitheatre.— TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Seats may by secured and admission tickets pur-
chased for all parts of the Academy at the Box Office
ofthe Academy, and at Trampler's Music Store.

TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY) AFTERNOON,
GRANDFAMILY :MATINEE.

• LA DAME BLANCHE,
BY

GROVER'S
GRAND GERMAN OPERA-COMPANY.

Tickets, ONE DOLLAR beats secured without
extra charge.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, January 10th.
To grayily the holders of first alternate tickets, and

at the request of very manypatrons, the Director has
determined togive

ONE LAST GRAND PERFORM A NtCE OF
L'A FR ICAINE,

With the Grand Cast and the GrandChorus of the
GRAND ITALIAN OPERA COMPANY,

and the Grand Chorus of
GROVER'S GRAND GERMAN OPERA COX-

PALNY,
whohave studied the opera; and the

TWO GRAND ORCHESTRAS
This performance of I"AFRICAINE may be re-

garded as in many respects.
THE SI LONG P.ST R.F.:•_IDITION OF THE OPERA
which will ever take place on the American continent.
The

GRAND FXTRA CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.
employed preclude the possibility,of receipting the ex-
penses of such a production.

The Director has determined to present this opera in
unexampled style, as a TRIBUTE to the SEASONand
FIRST ALTERNATE STIZSCRIBERS.

A BEAU IFUL WHITE nATIN P O.OOR A3IM E.
hi CA It.MINE aed GOLD, as a SOUVENIR or the
occasion, will be prepared and presented to the ladle:
In attendance.

Dec ured seats (for this occasion)
TWO DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

This is the least price a; which this GRAND ME-
MENTO of the IMMORTAL MEV ERBEER. has yet
Me, presented in AMETlCajtila the Director truss that
the operatic public will regard Itsproduction
IN Till! , EXCESSIVELY EXPENSIVE MANNER
as an earnest effort to please them. especially when ne
Gives assuiance that the receipts can, by no possibility,
equal the expenditures.

NEW C.H.WINTIT STREET THEATRE,
Chestnut street above Twelfth.

LEONARD GROVER.and WM. E.E.INNI,
Lessees and Harasser&

Wli. E. SD:IC-- —Resident If=agar•
THLRD WEEK

OF
THE SLEEPISH BEAUTY

DOUBLE ATTRACTION.
DOUBLE ATTILX.CTION.

SLEEPING D THE PHANTOM
bLh.T.PING BEAUTY AND THE PHANTOM
SL>•EPING BEAUTY AND THE PHANTOM
•-•LEILPING BEAUTY AND TEE PHANTOM
sLEF.PING BEAUTY AND THE PHANTOM.

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Jan. 9, 1866,
THE SI PING RhAUTY,

with tie powerful cast and tete grand
TRANSFORMATION SCENE.

SOSI.EORTON as the t3i.FFPINTG BEAUTY
To commerce with Boueicault's

eau Drama. ill two acts. entitled• . -
THE PHANTOM,

In which Miss Josie Orton, 31r. Frank MQrtlatint, Mr.
W. Lennox, Miss Annie Ward, Mr. J. T. Ward, Mr. F.
Foster. c. Lewis and other favorites will appear.

ALTERATION OF TIME.—For this week only, the
Doors will open at 6.4.5, and the Curtainwill rise at 7.ai.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, hAVRA. MATI-
NEE, when wilt be presented THE OCTOROON, by
special request.

On SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Jan. 13th,
EIGHTY-SECOND GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,
when the SJ.FvPLNG BEAUTY will be performed.

Admission to Matinees. 30 cents to all parts of the
Rowe. Children, 2.3

Doors open at curtain to rise at 234.
IX7.A.LXITT STREET THEA
VIF IC E. aor. NT...TR and WTAItaITT. Begins at 73i.

SECOND NIGHT
of the Brilliant Vocalist and Comic Akress,

MRS. JOHN WO'/D.
The Press and Public have pronounced her to be

the first Comic Actress of either hemisphere. Will
appear thisevening in two of her comic impersona-
tions, at.d will give her celebrated
131I1ATIONS OF WELL KNOWN OPERATIC

ARTISTs.
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, Jan. 9. 1866,

CAPTAIN OF THE WATCH.
Viscount de Mr. Chas. Walcot, Jr

Tobe followed by a eiegant Comedy of
AN Ilt,"111.9 BY 'DAYLIGHT.

Anne Gracegirdle Mrs. John Wood
To conclude with the Musical Burlettaof

JENNY LIND.
Miss Jenny Leatherlungs Mrs. John Wood

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET

MRS. JOHN DREW AS NELLY ARMJtOYD.
LAST 7 HREE. NIGHTS. LOST IN LONDON.

T'UDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.
LOST IN LONDON.
LOST IN LONDON.

With its Magnificent Scenery, thrilling interest and
great cast.

elly Armroyd Mrs. John Drew
To conclude with the laughable piece,

JONES'S BABY.
Mr. William Jones_ Stuart Robson

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MRS. JOHN DREW.
First time—THE NMEDFUL.

In active preparation. New Scenes. do .
FORTHIS TO AND HIS 7 GIFTED SERVANTS.

Seats secured six days in advance..

NEW AILLYRIOAN TELEATRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WATLNUT street, above Elght.k.
EVERY EVENING.- _

And on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.
STAR EQUESTRIAN TROUPE.

Last week ofthe great Pont«mime,
OLD DAME TROT AND HER CO XiTO .1.1. CAT.

The celebrated WM. F. WALLETT will shortly ap
pear.

Look out for thegrand Historical Spectacle, the
FEE.LD OF THE CLOTH. OF GOLD.

Fifty Horses and one hundred performers.

CONCERT HALL.

CONSTANTLY INCREASINGSUCCESS.
'SECOND GRAND SERIES OF SOIREES

DIABOLIQUES OF
MR. ROBERT HELLER

MIRACT.RA, MELODY, COMEDY AND
MYSTERY,

BY
"THE CAGLIOSTRO OF THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY."
THE MARVELOUSGOBLIN DRUM

will be introduced in the first part or the pro.
gramme. PRUDENT THALBERG

AND AN

INEBRIATED REMINISCENCE OF FAUST, -
in the second

THE CEt.EBRATED WOOD MINSTRFL'
In the third; and
THE DAVENPORT CABINET OF PHANTOMS

UNVEILED
Inthe last part; constitutingaltogether an

UNPARALLELED PROGRAMME
MARVEL,

MUSIC,
AND

teisMiA(o):l;toozitl,
ThePlano used upon the occasion will be the mag-

nificent Steinway Grand Piano Forte, sent expressly
from New York. for Mr. Heller's use at these enter-
tainments.

Admission 50 cents; Reserved Bests. 75 cents.
Seats may be secured three daYs in advance. at Chas.

W. A. Trumpler's Music Store. Ticket Office open
every dayfrom 9 to 4.

SECOND GRAND MATINEE,
SATURDAY, January 18: jag tlf

AEIf3EACBLY BIILLD.LNGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ
SIGNOR RLIT

EVERY NIGHT THISWEA, at '7% o'clock,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY Air-

TERNOcINS, at 3 o'clock.
Introducing New Emneriments, Naw Wonders,

Comic Scenes in Ventriloquism, and the \Learned
CanaryBirds.

Admission, 25 cents; Children, 15 cents.
Reserved front seats. 50 cents. deled4to

ORCIECESTRA..—PubIIo RehearsalsG every Saturday afternoon at the' Musical Fund
Hail, at halfpast three o'clock. Engagements made
by addressing GEORGE RASTERT, agent, RR Mon.
erey street.between Race and Vine, a- mitt!

ACADEMY OF FINE Mis!,ITSIIT. ablwe

Open fromß)eti.FaVertjilan.r e.Pe;tgletureof
CHRIST ECTED,

Still on e
TE81I:1v/30N FOR THE BLIND. Erhibition
.L every Wednesday at. SY, P. ht. Admission Ten
Cents: iitore, No.U Beath Eighth street. Its •`:

. .

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
GRAND GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION,

TCESDA.Y EVENING, January 16, Mg.
weserved seats, 50 cents. Secure ,them in time, at

EILLEBRAND de LEWIS' Gymoasinm. corner of
Ninth and Arch, orat PUGH'S, corner of Sixth and
Claestnut. jas-6*

SKATING PAIIKS.
SKATIN G ! SKATING !

PHILADELPHIA SKATING PARK,
Thirty-first and Walnut Streets.

By the use of our PATENT ICE PLANE, the ICE
is made perfectly splendid

te3E.a7 ES TO HIREat Park.
Open until 10 o'clockat night,and all parts ofthe Paik

Brilliantly Illuminated.
Single admission tickets sold at Park entrance.
Take MarketStreet Cars to Thirty-first and Market

Streets,then Plank Walk to Park. it*

SKATING !

SKATING !

SKATING I
CENTRAL SKATING PARK,

Corner of Fifteenth and Wallace Ste.
SPLENDID SKATING

ALL DAY AND EVENING.
The CentralPark Band will be in attendance After-

noon and Evening.
The Central Park is the only Park brilliantly Illu-

minated by Gas-light- ja9-tf

SEATING I SKATING ! ! SKATING ! !!

GOOD, GLIB. GLASSY and
GLORIOUS SKATING,___

SUPERBLY EXCELLENT SKATING,
INDESCRIBABLY SPLENDID SKATING,
UNPRECEDENTEDLY SUPERIOR SKATING,

ON UNION PARK,
ON UNION PARK,

FOURTH AND MA MOND,
FOURTH AND DIAMOND.

MUSIC THIS AFTERNOON,
MUSIC THIS AFTER...N:O°N.

ILLUMIKATION THIS EVENING.
ILLUMINATION THIS EVENING.

GRAND AIND OF FIRE-
kri :ILVIO V"Citatrqdae,

GBAND AND BEAOTIFITL DISPLAY OF FIRE
ivt4-4:4-inAage oviDisSi

SKATING TO-DAY SKATING TO-DAY
NATIONAL SKATING PARK,

TWENTY-FIRST ST. AND COLUMBIA AV.NLYVE.

Beautiful Skating. Douglass's Erma Band in at=
tendthis evening. Brilliantly illuminated. Com-
petent Teachers togive instructions fa Skating. Take
Ridge avenue and 17th and I,th stree's Cars.

It/ C. 8 mouLDR-Ft Superintendent.

A 6 'WA It &ALFA.
1 '1 HGv, AS d. SONS, AUCTIONEERS, Nos. 139

LIE and 141 South Fourth street
REAL ESTATE, JAN. 16

Brsyskss STAND—FOUR STORY BRICK STORE
an- DWELLING, S. E. corner of Phirteentitand Fur-
water sts, with Frame Store and Dweliinz adjoining.
frontingon Thirteenth st.

BursniitssSerAND—THßEE STORY BRICK STORE
and L WELI.ING, No. 1240 Pitzwater st, with 3 Three
story Brick Dwellings in therear

GENII FM, THREE STORY :RICK DWELLING.
210 north Frontst. between itace and Vine.

NEAT IisODERN RESIDES,E, No. 614 north
F,fth at, above Brown, with Side Yard.

(...rpl s' Court Sale-Estate of u4eorge Binder, dec'd
—LARGE LOT and DWELLING, Palmer et, above
Girard avenue.

Same Estate-6 THREE STORY BRICK DWELL-
INGS, Palmer s., above Girard avenue.

Sale by order of Hefts—Estate of Robereßuck deed
—THREE. STORY BRICK STORE and DWELLING,
and 5 THREE STORY BRICK DWELLINGS, N. E.
cornerof Twelfth and South sts.

Flame Estate—THßEE STORY BRICK DWELL-
ING. No. 12.10 Bedford st.

Same Estate-1 HREE STORY BRICK DWELL-
LNG, No. 1519 South stwith a Three Story Brick
Dwelling in the rear on Carver at.

VALUARLD BIISLNESS STANDS-2 THREE STORY
BRICK STORESand DWELLINGS. Nos. 219 and 221
north Second st, between Race and Vine.

MODERN ThRFF STORY BRICK DWELLING.
No. 1230 Poplar at.

FRAME DWELLING, No. 30 Howard st, Nicetown,
25th Ward.

NEAT MODERN RFAMENCE, No. ez..); north
Sixth st, above Brown.

VEST VAI:T.:ABLE BUTCHER ESTABLISTEMI7.NT-
THRICE STORY BRICK DWELLING, Stable and
Carriage House, Slaughter House, &c., S. E corner of
Ivtl andBridge sts. 24th Ward.

THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 433
south Seventh Bt. between Pineand Lombard.

THREE STORY BRICK STOREand DWEELING,
S. E. corner of Fifth and Boyden sts, CAMDEN, S. J.

BY B. SCOTT, Ja., AUCTIONEER,
No. 10261 CIriFSTNITT street

EXECL-TOlt.' SALE OF OIL PAIN?ENGS.
THIS EVENING,

9th lasi., at the Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street. at
7,4 o'clock, will be sold about. 160 superb OilPaintlugs,the productions of American and European artists.
Part of the collection' is to be sold by order of the exe-
cutors. Now open for examination.

inrSInTTWFWM
II0/IPIIREHS'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Have proved, from the mostample experience an

entire Emcee.= Simple-Prompt-Efficient, and Ite•
liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adapted
to popular use-so simple that mistakes cannot be
made in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They
haveraised the highest commendation from all, and
will always render satisfaction.No.CuresCents.1, FEVERS, Congestion,
2, " WORMS, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic.- 25
3, " CRYLNG-COLIC, or Teething of Infauts-._25
4, " DIARRHCEA of children or adults
5, " DYSENTERY, Griping„Bilions Colic---_25
6, " CHOT:KRA MORRUS, Nausea, Vomiting_ _25
7, " corGas, Colds, Bronc.hins..._ --._____2s

" NEURALGLA, Tooth3,he, Faceache..-.....-25
“. W AmAcHE, SickHe h,he, Vertlgo..._._2s

to, " DYSPEPU'At Bilious Stomach__ ...... -.--25
" SUPPREShED, or painful Peri0d5_....._...... 25

14, " WHITES, too profuse Peri0d5....—......as
13, " CROUP, Cough, difficult Breathing--.

14, " SALT RHEUM, Erysipelas Enaptions„.-.-25
15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Paina_._—_2s
16, " FEVER and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues.- .50
17, " PII.WS, blind or bleeding
18, " OPRYIPIa 7.MY, and sore or weak Eyea-....
is. " CATARItH, acute or chronic, Influenza. 50
is, " WHOOPING COUGH, violent Coughs..... -.50
21, " ASTHMA, opppressed Breathin,g 50
•""

" EAR DISCH.ARGES impairedHearlng.___so
" SCROFULA enlarged Glands, SW•llino t go

24, " GENERAL. DEBILITY, Physical Weak-
ness -50

2.5, " DROPSYand scanty Secretions _.50
28, " SEA-SICKNESS. sickness from riding....--50
7, KIDNEY DISEASE. Gravel -50

28, " NERVOUS DEBILITY, Involuntary Ins-
cnarzes.. 00

is, " SORE MOifTA,Canker__so
80, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed .50
31, " PAINFUL Periods, even with Spasms.. -.50
82, " SUFFERINGS at change of life 41 00

" EPILEPS_, Y ISpasms, St. Vitus' Dance.... 1 00
34, " DIPHTHERIA. ulcerated Sore Throat. ._5O

FgAmxwm...94
36 vials, moroccocase, and books .$lB GO
20 large vials, in morocco, and b00k............... _... 600
20 large vials, plaincase and book 5 00
15 boxes (2 05. book

AEI SPECIFICS,
Mahogany cases, 10 vials r
Single vials, with directions

-410 00
100

ThawRemedies, by the case or single box, are
sent to any part of the country, by mail or express,
free ofcbarge, onreceipt °trim price. Address

SPEUrs'ro
HOMCEOPATHIC MRDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot, No. 562 Broad
at his

York.
Dr. HUMPIEIVEYS Is consulted at hla office'

personally or by letter, BS above, for forms ofis-

DYease.DYOTT & CO., JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & COW.
DEN, T.. R CALIVFNDER and AMBROSE SMITH,
Wholesale Agents. Philadelphia. lyr-th.s.talyrp

NEW PIUBLICATIORM.
1866. Sup

—2,IICDICAL PERIODICALS FOR 1866.
pliedby

LINDSAY BLAKIBTON.
Publishers ca. Booksellers,

No.v 5 South Sixth street, above Chestnut.
THE BRITISH. AND FOREIGN MEDICO,DUI-

RURGICAL R.EVIEWILor don ed.rslo ner annum.
THE LONDON MICROSCuPICAL JOURNAL, $lO

per annum.
THE AMERICAN ..TDITIINA.L OF MEDICAL

Sciences and Medical News, $5 per annum.
BRATTIIWAITE'S RETROSPECT OF MEDICINE.

$1 50 per number, its 50 per annum.
ReprintTHE LONDON LANCET. , $5 per annum.

THE RICHMOND MNPICAL JOURNAL, $5 per
0111111174

THE NEC' YORK MEDICAL JOURNAL, $5
per anElGNnum.FOR JOURNALS IMPORTED to order.

.MEDICAL ROOKS.
A large assortment ofWorks on Medlclye and the

Collateral Sciences always on head, including all
books publialted In the United States.

FOREIGN MEDICAL AND BuIENTIFIC BOOKS
imported to order.

~'l--`l'M 4=~

KOOOWANTED—A PARTNER WITH THE
above amount in a Retail Business which

oe largely increased—location good. Address for
oneweek, B. J.T., 80x.2.508P. O. Jas-st*

ALADY WOULD WISHA SITUAPION AS
GOVERNESS,to teach Children therudiments of

theEnglish Language; would take charge of a adore-man's house,orasa companion to;aLady, wool ave
no objection to go South orWest. Address EMI RO,
BULLETIN Office. Jae &Spam.
- 11ETANTED.—CANVAPSING AGENTS fortheFirVV class LIFE INSURANCE Company, ibr City
and every County in the State. Apply at the Philadel-
phaniayooffHoftfhedP,Conxe MutualN Mo.e1477sSunh Corn-

Third
street, between the hours of 12and 1 o'clock. Liberal
terms offered.

Agents for Delaware wanted. deSO-Lit rPi

BACON.-20 boxes Bide Bacon, for sale by.E. A. 8011
DER ds CO., Dock streetWhart


